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RELEASE AND INDEMNIFICATION

As a Participant in any program or activity ("Program") of the Chicago Southwest Suburban Community Parish and
Community Center Foundation ("The Center"), l, the undersigned, recognize and understand that my participation
in a Program and use of The Center's facilities, equipment and other assets located on or off premises involves
risks associated with participation, including but not limited to, risks inherent to use and handling of horses owned
and non-owned, stabled and/or exercised on the premises or off premise, use and handling of sharp tools and
knives, grinding wheels, saws, torches, fires, travelling to and from events, and performance of other tasks and
duties, and involves exposure to potential hazards, including but not limited to, slips, falls, cuts, scrapes, insect bites
or stings, animal bites, allergic reactions, highway crossings, poison ivy, water accidents, stairs, icy conditions,
heavily wooded trails and other hazards in indoor and outdoor activities.

The Center, through instruction, maintenance and safety procedures, makes every effort to reduce and/or avoid
such hazafds to the best of its ability.

Accordingly, and as a condition of participation in a Program at The Center, I assume those risks, and do hereby
WAiVP, release and discharge, to the fullest extent permitted by law, any claims or causes of action which I may
have qr whicfi mqy arise against The Center, its staff, employees, directors, licensees, agents and invitees, dLle to
any injury which may be sustained while engaged in any of the above tasks, duties, or participation in a Program qt
The Center.

I alqo indemnify and forever hold harmless The Center, its staff, employees, directors, licenseps, agen(g qpfl
invitees, against any and all claims, demands, actions, liabilities, actions, damages, costs/expenses, loss of service,
attorneys fees and other professional fees, and compensation on account of or in any way growing out of injurieo
or death which may hereafter at any time be made or instituted against The Center, its staff, employees, dir.ebtqrs,
licenpees, agents and invitees, by me or by my legal representative or anyone on my behalf for the purpose of
F_nqrailg any clailllor damages for injury sustained by me as a result of my use of The Center or while nhfiicipqllpg
in any Program of The Center.

I fu.rther qnderstan( that photographs, videotapes and other recordings may be made of participants ip programs,
including me. l.consent to those photographs, videotapes or other recordings to be qqed hy The Cenfer for
promotionpl seryices.

I have read the foregoing indemnification agreement and fully understand it.

Signed this day of ,20

Participant Printed Signature

Witness Signature:

Signature

February,2022
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